
ATTACK ON ARMY

CAUSES TUMULT

Cabinet Resents Insult by

Threatening to Boycott
Douma.

OFFENDER IS SUSPENDED

Socialist Deputy Zuraboff Says Army
Always Beaten in War Storm

Breaks Ijoose nd Many
Duels Are Likely.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 29. A savage
attack was made tonight against the gov-

ernment and the army by the Socialist
member, M. Zuraboff, during the first ex-

ecutive session of the lower house of
Parliament, caused a rupture between the
Ministers and the Douma. which, for a
time, threatened to precipitate the disso-
lution of the house. After M. Zuraboff's
harangue. In which he declared that un-

der an autocratic regime the army was
"worthless except against the people and
that It was beaten whenever It engaged
In a foreign war, the Ministers withdrew
from the house and served an ultimatum
upon President Golovin that unless the
offensive expressions were retracted by
M. Zuraboff and the rule providing for
temporary suspension was applied against
liim they would sever all future relations
with the Douma.

Causes Crisis in Cabinet.
M. Golovin was unable to have the de-

mand complied with, as the Radicals
supported their colleague solidly and the
Poles refused to vote. The suspension
and formal rebuke of M. Zuraboff was
pronounced by the President of the cham-
ber, but this failed to satisfy the minis-tor- s,

who subsequently ordered the gov-

ernment experts to withdraw from the
evening session of the budget session.

Immediately after adjournment Premier
Btolypin summoned an extraordinary ses-

sion of the Cabinet, which apparently
tirnueht matters to an issue between the
Premier and the reactionary members of
his Ministry. What transpired is not
known, but at midnight Premier Btoly-
pin summoned M. Golovin artd informed
him that the incident had caused Berlous
friction in the Cabinet. He hoped, how'
ever, a way would be found tomorrow to
arranga matters without fatal conse-
quences to the Douma.

Zuraboff liaises Storm.
The early discussion of the army bill

In the Douma today was stormy, but the
culmination came at 6:30 this evening,
when M. Zuraboff made his speech. Presi
dent Golovin, when he restored things to
a semblance of order, attempted to ex-

plain nwav M. Zuraboff's words aa a criti
cism of the old army under the old re
gime, both of which had passed away.
lie then suspended the session ' for ten
minutes In order to allow the passions of
the members to cool.

The recess was protracted for al-

most two hours while a series of
wcishty conferences were being held
and reports were telephoned to M.
Stolvpln and the Emperor. Finally
Lieutenant-Gener- al Rudlger, Minister
of War. announced the ministerial
ultimatum, adding that the Emperor
would never stand such Insults to his
faithful army.

When the House reassembled, M.
Golovin announced that, owing to the
tumult, he had not clearly understood
the purport of M. Zuraboff's remarks,
and after having read the stenog-
rapher's report, he found the reflec-
tions u,pon the army unparliamentary
and inadmissible In debate. Therefore
he deprived M. Zuraboff of the right
to the floor.

Tumult Ends In Bolt.
The wild tumult again broke loose

and the members of the Right refused
to permit M. Tzereteli. who wanted
the floor, to speak. Premier Golovin
shouted that unless the uproar ceased
he would resign, but order was not
restored until the s,

the ts and other
members of the opposition, with M.
Tzereteli at their head, filed out of
the hall. M. Golovin requested the
House to express approval of "nis
course and this was voted by the
minority Democrats remaining.

At a conference of the Social-Democra- ts

tonight the advisability of M.
Zuraboff's Immediately quitting St.
Petersburg, owing to the certainty of
his being challenged to duels and the
danger of his being summarily dealt
with In case he declined to fight was
considered.

STAY DAY UNDER WATER

5 lost Thorough Test of Submarines
Ever Made.

NEWPORT. R. I.. April 29. Many
persons interested in the coming trials
of the submarine boats Lake and Octo-
pus arrived here today. The competi-
tive tests are to be the most exhaus
tive and thorough ever carried out
here, and occupy from one to two
weeks. The boats will be submerged
for Zi hours with the board crews eat
ing and sleeping on the vessels. A
number of foreign officers and experts

re expected, and It is probable thattney will observe the surface move-
ments of the Lake and the Octopus
from shore.

WATERWAY BOARD ORGANIZES

Will lnset Mississippi River and
Great Lakes.

WASHINGTON. April 29. The Inland
Waterways Commission, recently appoint
cd by the President to make a general
investigation into the Question of Im-
provement of rivers and harbors, the
utilization of streams for irrigation and
the Improvement of swamp lands, etc.,
held its first meeting today. All the
members were present, and the organisa
tion was completed by the election of
Senator Newlanils, of Nevada, as vice- -
chairman and Dr. W. J. McGee. a scien
tist residing In Washington, as secre
tary. In addition to Messrs. Barton.
Newlands and McGee, the commission is
composed of Senator Warner, of Mis-
souri; Bankhead; of Alabama;
Genera Mclvenzle, of the Army; F. H,
Newell, of the reclamation service; Gif-for-

Plnchot. Chief Forester, and Her
bert Smith, Commissioner of Corpora
tions.

The commission immediately began con-
sideration of the important matters be-

fore it with a view to laying out a plan
for future work. It is expected that the
commission will be in session in this city
for about a week.

The Commission decided to make
Visits of inspection to the Mississippi

River and the Great Lakes. The dis-
cussion showed a tendency on the part
of the Commission to consider the sub-
jects involved along the broadest lines,
and in pursuance of this plan there
will be a general inquiry into the sub-
ject of the Improvement of rivers and
harbors, the purity of water ana all
other general subjects connected with
the inland water system of the country.

Franco Wants Reciprocity Treaty.
PARIS, April 2. Ambassador White

has Joined Consul-Gener- al Mason in
recommending that the American Gov- -.

eminent propose the appointment of a
joint tariff commission, similar to the
one which has been in session at Ber-
lin, with the hope of reaching a basis
for the avoidance of future tariff com
plications with France. The American
Chamber of Commerce of Paris has for-
warded similar recommendations to
Secretary Root- -

The Chamber is convinced that un
less a reciprocity treaty Is negotiated
soon the French Government will not
be able to resist the demands of the

INAUGURATED UOVERX0B "OF
x l'OKTO KICO.
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Regis H. Font.
Regis II. Post, who was inaugu-

rated Governor of tli Island recently
to succeed Bookman Wlnthrop, was
formerly Insular Secretary. The In-

augural ceremonies were elaborate
and were attended by the leading;
men and women of the Island and
by Secretary and Mrs. Taft. Post
In his address announced that he
would not Introduce a new policy, but
would follow the general lines pur-
sued by his predecessor, which had
been productive of good results.

manufacturers and that a tariff war
against the United States will be in
augurated.

OARING THEFT OF Mi AUTO

TAKEN FROM IN FRONT OF THE
KEITH OYSTER PARLORS.

Three Men Enter Bis Machine and
Drive Away No Trace of the

Culprits Can Be Found.

Portland police records contain items
of nearly every description as having
fallen prey to thieves, robbers, burglars
and their ilk, but at 13:30 o'clock this
morning the first theft of an automobile
occurred.

Last night "Shorty" Dundee, a chauf-
feur in the employ of J. B. Kelly, local
agent for the White automobiles, suffered
the humiliation of having his big
"steamer stolen from in front of Keith's
Oyster House at Sixth and Alder streets.
Dundee was in the restaurant with a
party he was preparing to take for a
SDin during; the early morning, and on
leaving the place to prepare the auto for
the trip was startled to find the big
"speed annihllator" missing. Dismissing
his guests, he called at the stand of
another employe of the White agency
and in the latter' s machine the hunt for
the missing automobile was commenced.

Over every road leading to the city
scurried the machine and at every point
inquiries were made, then the police were
Dut on the trail.

Patrons of a restaurant across the street
from Dundee's stand Informed the chauf-
feur that three men had entered the ma
chine and driven off with it, but no at-
tention was paid to the incident. .

The machine is described as a large
double-cylind- er White steamer, with city
license No. 19. and the number on the
lamps was 101, but the cipher has been
obliterated by contact with the elements,
leaving the number to read U. The body
of the auto is black, and has a brass rail
running the entire length of the machine
on both sides.

All the taverns and chauffeurs who
could be reached by telephone this morn
ing were notined to be on the lookout for
the machine, which Is Known to tnem.
and the driver hopes to hear from some
one seeing the machine before many
hours.

GUGGENHEIM FOUND OUT

Senator's Brother In
- Divorce Case.

NEW YORK. April
the strength of a bill of complaint In
which Benjamin Guggenheim, a brother
of United States Senator Simon Guggen
heim of Colorado, and a member of the
firm of A. Guggenheim's Sons, was named
as the Samuel A. Tuska,
secretary-treasur- er and director of the
American Process Company, the Atlantic
Construction Company and the Atlantic
Fisheries Company and a director of the
fisheries company, has obtained a decree
of absolute divorce from Mrs. Amy Gold-

smith Tuska. The decree was granted on
last Saturday by Justice Seabury, upon
the recommendation oi ssnowaen jiarsnau,
nf I7rt Krnndwav. the referee.

It was asserted by witnesses for Tuska
that last September they broke into Sirs.
Tuska s apartment and found Guggen
heim there.

BOND STEAL WAS $570,000

Trust Company Loses $140,000 by
Douglas-Denne- tt Crime.

NEW YORK, April 29. The total market
value of the bonds alleged to have been
abstracted from the Trust Company of
America by W. O. Douglas, the assistant
loan clerk. was $570,000, according to a
formal statement issued by the company's
examining committee today. All the se-

curities, with the exception of $63,000, are
said to hae been recovered, but the gross
loss to the Trust Company was $165,000,

as $102,000 was paid to various stock ex-
change brokerage firms which hold the
securities as. collateral. Douglas' surety
bonds, amounting to $25,000, will be deduct-
ed, making the company's net loss $140,000.
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REVOLT BREAKS OUT

Montenegrins Rebel Against
Military Rule.

MARCH AGAINST CAPITAL

Government Campaign Against Rad
icals Causes Rioting and Threat

of Premier to Resign The
Militia Is Called Out,

MONTENEGRO.
'Montenegro Is noted as the BOle

part of the Balkan peninsula which,
the Turks never conld conquer. It is
a nest of mountains bordering on the
Adriatic Sea, with an area of about
8600 square miles. The population
Is about 223,000 of Serb stock, with .

a mixture of Albanians. For five
centuries there was almost incessant
war with the Turks, but after Mon-
tenegro aided Russia In the war of
1878, she was rewarded br European
recognition of her independence and a

. large accession of territory, giving
her an outlet to the sea at Antlvarl.

The soTemment, while nominally
a limited. Is practically an absolute
monarchy, the elective council of
state having little power.

VIENNA, Xpril 29. Dispatches received
tonight report an outbreak of a revolt
and grave political crisis in Montenegro.
Military government has been proclaimed,
and premier Tomanovics has tendered the
resignation of the cabinet, which Prince
Nicholas has refused to accept.

Armed hands are reported to be march
ing on Cett'nje. Serious street fights
have occurred at Podgoritza, 38 miles
north of Soutarl and having a popula-
tion of about 7000 Several persons are
reported to have been killed or wounded.
The militia has been called out and
further conflicts are feared.

The trouble In Montenegro has arisen
because of the campaign the cabinet has
been inaugurating againBt the Radical
party. The government is accused of
instigating the destruction of the prin-
cipal offices of the "two Radical papers
at Nlkeces. which had attacked the gov
ernment and Prince Nicholas. This action
has aroused consternation.

WOUND GOVERNOR AND CHIEF

Montenegrin Revolt Aims at Heads
of Local Government.

CbTTlXJa April 29. General Martino- -
vitch. Governor of Podgoritza, and Chief
of Police Mascoweda were shot today by
an ensign and mortally wounded. The
assailant was killed.

ON GUARD AGAINST RIOTING

France Expects Trouble Only in the
Ports and Revolutionary Hotbeds,
PARIS, April 29. The fear of extensive

troubles " In connection with May day
laoor demonstrations has disappeared, so.
far as Paris Is concerned. The authori-
ties have decided it will not be necessary
to bring additional troops here. Lastyear's disposition of troops and police
will be repeated Wednescday. Meetings of
workmen will be permitted, but no street
processions.

Several of the more violent Socialistagitators already have been arrested.
Dispatches from the provinces indicate

that the government's energetic measures
to preserve order at all hazards have
dampened the ardor of labor organizat-
ions,,- as many of them have abandoned
the (dea of making demonstrations, be-
lieving that they would only lead to con-
flicts with the police, in which the
workmen would be the greatest suffer-
ers, i

Trouble Is likely, however. In the large
seaports Toulon, Brest, LOrient and
Cherbourg and in the Interior cities of
Rouen, Lyons ana Limoges, which are
revolutionary hotbeds.

QUEEN OF SPAIN STILL WELL

Takes Drives and Arisits Churches
Without Showing Fatigue.

MADRID, April 29. The health of
Queen Victoria Is most satisfactory. She
took her usual morning and afternoon
drives today, during- the latter in which
she visited various churches without
showing the slightest fatigue.

Buys Siberian Dogs for Wellman.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 29.

Through the 'agency of the American
Consul-Genera- l, Mr. Watts, a train of
29 Siberian dogs has been provided for
the Wellman-Chicag- o Record-Heral- d

expedition. They were secured In the
remote interior of Russia, and will be
shipped via Archangel to Wellman's
base in Norway.

AMERICANS TAKE THE LEAD

RECOGNIZED AS FIRST IN THE
FRENCH ARTISTS' SALON.

Fallieres Opens Exhibition Pro-

nounced Best In a Dozen
' Years.

PARIS, April 29. President Fallieres,
accompanied by the representatives of
France and foreign nations, including
Henry White, the American Ambassador.
this afternoon inaugurated the Spring
salon of the society of Artists in
the Grand Palais. It is the universal
verdict of critics that the exhibition of
paintings and sculpture surpasses any
seen in a dozen years.

America for the first time leads all
foreign countries, both in the number and
in the excellence of works displayed. This
is recognized and a prominent .place has
been accorded to American canvases. Eng-
land secured second place. The entire
exhibition is remarkable for the uniformly-h-

igh standard of the works. Only 1600
pictures are shown, the jury having ruth-
lessly rejected those of over 4100 aspir-
ants.

All paintings of the decadent or the Im-

pressionist schools have been vigorously
excluded.

The sensation of the salon is a huge
canvas by William Laparra, who won the
Prix de Rome last year. The painting
originally was entitled "Grandeur Mill-taire- ,"

"Dut this was subsquently changed
to "Le Piedestal." Perhaps the most
artistic bit of canvas is that of Joseph
Bail, which shows two nuns In a con-
vent.

The Marquise de Wentworth's portrait

WOMEN'S

75c TIES 25c
A special lot of all-si- lk "Wind-

sors, In fancy figured designs,
to be worn with the new em-
broidered collars; worth or.
75c each; special 7C

NEW RUCHINGS Fine silk ma-
terials, in black or white; doz-
ens of patterns; price, OC-t- heyard. 10c to OifC

tans
browns, lace,

boot de-

sired. Price from )!
60c

LISLE tan
black: special value, for.

Roosevelt
portraits,

executed
among

Victory
HAGUE,

surprised

tribesmen

AGENTS LADIES' JOURNAL PATTERNS

Those Beautiful Eton Coats
OnSale ThisMorning for$8.95
Rich black Coats, in the smartest and most
models that our buyer picked tip New York for than we've

bought this sort goods before. of the lnckiest strokes mer-

chandising that we've ever made, the result bring you some

finest made the price less than usually asked
These coats made, well lined and richly

finished. The material is grade fine black in
best Eton styles. The are applied swith much more than

skill and taste, and the linings and workmanship
indeed. There are just SEVENTY-NIN- E the entire good range
frizes, and shrewd women who know good bargain can come

early and secure coat their

they would sell from $17.50 to $38.50 but account
at them,

you get these
while last

Women's 50c Hose 32c
One of the finest medium-weig- ht Hose that

we have in the store. splendid,
brilliant fast black, of mercerized with
spliced sole of fine black maco. Have double-

-soles and heels, too. They're
common-sens- e hose for Summer wear dressy
but full of good service. As good 50-ce- nt

value as we offer; special for OO-tod- ay

only, the Jt- -
THREE PAIRS TO ONE CUSTOMER IS THH
LIMIT. DOST ASK FOR MORIS THAN THIS.

CHILDREN'S HOSE Fast black cotton, in
medium weight and fine rib,
with spliced heel. Sizes 6, &2 8, in
the 2x1 rib, worth to 30o the pair;
special at

WOMEN'S H 0 S E In and
in all lace ankle,

embroidered or any style

pair to, plUU
WOMEN'S HOSE In or

35c, or 3

dis-

patch

Broadcloth becoming

of
to to

coats in land, at
the ordinary garments.

splendid of broadcloth,
the trimmings the
ordinary perfection

seventy-nin- e

these bargains of lives.

Regularly each,

WOMEN'S LISLE VESTS
high neck and long sleeved mod-

els; grade that sells regularly
for special QC
today

$1.00
WOMEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE In black, white,
pink, Alice, light or navy blue, gray, violet CQr
or champagne; the pair

HOSE For with the white
shoes are to be popular this season. Come
in lisle, lace or embroidered designs; f CZ(
pair, 50c to

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS Fine white
garments, ankle length, with high neck and
sleeves; regular 75c value; very special OO-f- or

today, each
WOMEN'S VESTS Low neck and sleeve-

less style; trimmed with pretty lace; 35o En
grade, for

WOMEN'S STYLE PANTS A
white cotton that sells regularly OEp
for 35c; special for today, only

SALE OF FINE
Haviland China

The Best

a A

the are at

Many, many. bolts of this it'sa fine as-

sortment of fancy Panamas, in or

chiffon weights. Comes in all designs and
color superb Spring suiting,
worth 1.00 the special QQ
price

$1.25 Goods, 89c
FANCY PANAMA WEAVES, and fancy mo-

hairs, foules and French serges;
52 pieces, the patterns are stripes and
checked effects; simply grand $1.25

special sale price

of President ranks among the
while Herbert Ward's

"Idol" and E. Frye's' "Indian Chief,"
for the City of Oskaloosa, are

the best pieces of sculpture.

Dutch In Celebes.
THE 29. An official

from Celebes Islands says the
Dutch .troops today rebel
band at Akassa, and that the chief of
the and 14 of bis followers
were
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$8.95
Fine Corset Covers
Women's Corset Covers
of nainsook, with of
three of Valenciennes lace
insertion, three rows of beading
and draw ribbon; trimmed with
lace edging at neck andarmholes.
Splendid values at 75c
each; at .

WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS Fine quality
muslin, with ed neck; of two
rows fine embroidery between
ten clusters fine tucks; finished with
embroidery edging at neck and sleeves.
Regular value ; now f 1
sale this ..

WOMEN'S DRAWEES Of fine
trimmed with two clusters of fine tucks,
and edging. Reg- - 00
ular value; special.

CHEMISE French
with , low

exquisitely dainty and artistic.
Worth and each;
special this week .V lmAS

WOMEN'S Of
with low neck,

with two rows of beading
and embroidery insertion.
lar spe- -
cial sale

in

of
at

f

lot

best

killed.

One

of

This lot comes in the same weaves and pat-
terns as the $1.25 goods, but of course it is

. of a better grade. We have 42
'them, fine values $1.50 the yard; spe-
cial price for this sale, the 1)

COME IN Foules '
and Freneh Serges, in and plaid ef-
fects ; rich color the

and plaid styles and the
-- wanted tan shades. all

$1.75 sale

T. Wright Seattle
ney. Drowned in Breakers.

I3NO BEACH. Cal April
Wright 28 at-
torney Haskins of
Seattle, drowned surf here
this afternoon. Robinson, who the
first of entered

fine
rows

yoke

of

$1.50 on d Q
at special price. V- 7

$1.75

Genuine

neck;
$1.5G $1.75

made trim-
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Regu
value $1.50; Ql JO
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checked

much
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WOMEN'S
18-in-

flounce; trimmed clusters
tucks, ch em-

broidery
value, . .

Starts Wednesday Morning at 8 o'Clock
Bargains Greater Than We've Ever Given
Full Account Evening Wed. Oregonian

TODAY AND TOMORROW WE OFFER YOU AGAIN

Dress Goods

56c

E

56c

argains
A of

sale
that than ever for this
o year. and save.

yd.

yard;

soft-finish- ed

QQn
qualities;

yoke

insertion,

cambric,

WOMEN'S
ed

nain-
sook;

price.

yd.

pieces
at

$2
yd.

including
hairline

special

FIRST BEACH

Robinson,

29.

Made

CHEMISE
cambric,

edging;

and

season

Yet
A Mighty Sale That Affects Thousands of Yards of Goods

timely offering Fashion fabrics, tremendous textile trade
winners; mammoth movement meritorious merchandise.

bring? savings greater youve looked
Come while assortments their best,

$1.00 Dress Goods,

combinations;

Dress

special

embroidery

Papers

favorite

$1.50 Dress Goods, $1.19

$1.75 Dress Goods, $1.29
IMPORTED NOVELTIES,

combinations,

Remember,
qualities;

PETTICOATS

$2. Dress Goods, yd. $1. 48
There are 54 pieces of these, including fine fan-

cy voiles, in imported French weaves7beauti-fu- lmoonlight effects, and soft color combina-
tions, in the pastel shades; reg. 1 AO
$2 grade; price, yard.. P "0

$2.50 Dress Goods, yd. $1.89
cream of the output in fine wool

fabrics. Made in domestic or foreign mills,
and designed the textile artists in
the world ; 37 fancy voiles, English
tailor suiting, French serge, m light or me-
dium weights, and fancy Panamas. In fact,
there's every wanted weave here; the regu-
lar $2.50 quality; special t 1 QQ
price pl,Oi7

surf, was running unusually
with his college chum. Tally Mc-Na- ll,

of Los Angeles. McNall returned
to the shore, but Robinson was carried
out beyond the 'breakers, and suddenly
threw up his hands and sank from
sight. His body has not been recov-
ered. '

Gates to Quit Brokerage Business.
NEW YORK. April 29. John W. Gates

and his son, 'Charles O. Gates, have de-

cided to withdraw from the brokerage
business.
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